Managing Health and Safety
Helping you protect your people

PIB Risk
Management
At PIB Risk Management we are focused on providing simple, creative, yet effective solutions to health
and safety that really work in the workplace. We tailor our solutions to each client, so they can be sure
that what they have in place is suited to them.
The integration of effective risk management with a well-organised insurance programme is seen as a
positive way to protect a client’s business and their employees. What’s more, a positive attitude towards
health and safety presents an excellent moral, legal and financial risk to insurance companies who
can look more favourably upon such clients.

PIB Automotive

A dedicated division, providing 360 degree protection for our automotive clients. Actively sharing skills and
expertise, offering access to a unique set of services with our clients firmly at the centre of everything we do.
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industry, xCenta includes everything you
need, for planning, delivering, monitoring and
reviewing your risk management systems.
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Consultancy
Using a combination of consultancy services,
we can help your business respond effectively
to evolving risks, legalisation etc. including:

Business Continuity Planning
Whether you are looking for a review and
update of your major incident plans, or for
assistance in developing something from
scratch, we have a team of experienced
consultants who will work with you to
establish robust plans and responses and our
links with insurers provide you with systems
that complement your needs.

links your legal obligations to your insurers’
expectations – affordably, accurately and
sustainably.

HR (Employment Law)
Our approach helps you plan, maintain
legal compliance and work through your
HR challenges and is designed to help you
manage your employment law obligations.
Obtaining the right advice, at the right time,
can save you time and money, and help
minimise the risk of expensive litigation. Our
role is not to overwhelm you with legislation,
but to guide and advise you in a professional,
approachable, and cost-effective way.

Fire Safety
We have a highly qualified and experienced
team of risk managers who will undertake
your fire risk assessments and prepare
user-friendly reports detailing any action you
need to take.

Health and Safety
Health and Safety should be an integral
part of any organisation and good health
and safety risk management will support
your business. We can work with you to
help reduce health and safety claims and
improve your defensibility. We can help
you understand your legal obligations as
they relate to your industry and business,
and develop solutions which are fit for your
purpose.
From simple phone-based advice to bespoke
consultancy and training, we can provide
health and safety risk management services
which could make a real difference to your
business’ success. We do this in a way which

Quality Assurance
We can assist with this implementation
programme by conducting an initial analysis
against ISO standards. We can work with you
to implement or develop your system and
assist your organisation during the application
process for ISO accreditation through one
of the bodies accredited by UKAS (United
Kingdom Accreditation Service).

Tailored Training Solutions
We are accredited by a number of awarding bodies including:
>
>
>
>
>
>

City and Guilds
The Institution of Occupational Safety and Health (IOSH)
QualSafe
The Regulated Qualification Framework (RQF)
UK Asbestos Training Association (UKATA)
National Vocational Qualification (NVQ)

and are an approved training organisation for the Construction Industry Training Board (CITB) courses.
We are also able to provide a wide range of courses on behalf of:
>
>

Prefabricated Access Suppliers’ and Manufacturers’ Association (PASMA)
The National Plant Operators Registration Scheme (NPORS)

Whether you are looking for an accredited course or something more bespoke to your organisation, we
have a solution to meet your needs.
We combine practical experience, with extensive training skills and a wealth of industry knowledge to
design, develop and deliver training courses that reflect your specific requirements.
Our training services
We run our courses from a national network of centres and venues, or we can deliver directly to you.
Our course offering includes face-to-face, virtual or blended learning*. In addition, we design and
develop eLearning courses and bespoke training videos, so your employees can learn from the comfort
of their own business environment.
We have some great courses available, including:
>
>
>
>
>

IOSH Managing Safely®
Fire Warden Training
CITB: Construction Skills Site Managers Safety Training Scheme (SMSTS)
Emergency First Aid at Work
UKATA Asbestos Awareness

To find out more, please get in touch.
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*Blended learning (also known as hybrid learning) is a method of teaching that integrates technology and digital media with traditional instructor-led
classroom activities, giving students more flexibility to customise their learning experiences.

Software
xCenta, our online risk management
portal, places the knowledge and
experience of our Health and Safety
and HR consultants at your fingertips,
guiding you through building a
comprehensive and effective safety
management system.
The system is designed to remove
the headaches often associated
with managing health and safety by
providing visibility and access to tools,
templates, training and guidance as
well as acting as the central store for
everything required to manage safety
within your organisation.

With xCenta you can:
>

		
>

		
>

		
>

		
		
>

		

Understand and assess your current risk
management position
Access a wide range of support, guidance
and templates to aid in managing risk
Manage your internal documentation,
setting review dates and auto-reminders
Communicate documentation to
employees to help track read and
acceptance rates
Access a wide catalogue of eLearning
courses to use within your business

>

		
>

		
>

		
>

		

Record incidents and accidents and 		
manage their investigations
Manage and track your equipment and set
maintenance reminders
Create your own audits, initiate actions to
address issues and track resolution
Track the history of everything done on
xCenta to demonstrate your compliance

To find out how we can help you protect your business, please get in touch.
e. hello@pibrm.com
t. 01777 861861
> pib-riskmanagement.co.uk
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